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Abstract 
Electroencephalogram (EEG) ~s the record of the electncal potentials of the bram It remtuns 
as one of the commonly used n o n - w i v e  techniques for understmdmg brau functions in 
health and dwase Unt1.1 recently, the analysis of EEG was based on the assumption that 
EEG ~s the output of a stochastic process Based on thls assumption, several techniques 
and models have been developed for analyzmg EEG With the recent advances m the area 
of nonhear dynamcs and chaos, EEG ~s now being considered as  the output of a nonhnear 
dynamical (chaotic) system Most of the studies made in t h s  direction are towards calculat- 
mg the vanous charactenstic parameters of the system and developlng vanous apphcations 
uslng them Very httle work seems to have been done beyond t h  pomt One direction 
that can be taken s developlng chaotic, realistic models for EEG generation and using them 
for vanous applications which are of practical importance Hence, chaottc modeltng of EEC 
ssgnals has been considered for the present study Models based on chaotic principles have 
been proposed and thelr performance analyzed Compressson of EEC data, which is of great 
practical uthty, has been considered as an application of chaotic modeling Variouc; com- 
pression schemes have been proposed which gwe very hlgh compression ratios with verj good 
quabty decompressed signals The followng are the specific contributions of the thesis 
r Characterizing EEG as a Chaotic Trme Ser~es 
A thorough analysls of the nonlinear dynarnical and chaotic aspr ( ts of LEG is ( , r r r l d  
out first The first step towards thls or towards developing any applic at ion for  t EL l i m p  
the n o h e a r  dynamical theory ~s to get back the approximate p h w  spar ( ( 1 f t t1r s+ ( 
of the dynarmcal variables of the system) from the one-dimms~ouai ti~nr sr r i r5  1 ti15 ( ~ ~ 1  \ ) $  
done usmg Taken's embedding theorem which needs fixlug of t m o  p r m c  t c r\  I nt jr ( t rq  
&memion E and tune delay T The important t(t5k 14 to ( hoosc t nr,d - prr I , ) &  I 1 c 
mdely used method of b n g  E - the method of wt~irntion of ( o r r c l d + l t r ~ i  ~ r ~ * r  L ~ C ~  I f 
- needs a large number of data points for gettmg a correct estimate T h s  method IS not 
suitable for EEG data srnce one cannot always get a large number of stationary data pomts 
for EEG Hence, m t b  thesls, a method whch uses less number of data pomts IS used for 
fixing E and T T h s  method unplements the idea of detection of false neighbors dynarmcally 
and IS found to be ideal for EEG data Different nonlinear dynanvcal parameters hke the dr- 
memon of the attractor (correlation dmension and Lyapunov &memion), whch quantses 
the complexity of the attractor, Lyapunov exponent spectrum, which charactemes the rate 
of dwergence of nearby trajectories and KS entropy, whch charactenzes the chaotiaty are 
calculated for EEG data Several methods are applied for checlung the chaoticity of the data 
- the unportant ones berng the method of exponential dwergence plots and usmg Lyapunov 
exponents It IS clearly shown that the EEG data considered IS chaotic 
After charactenzmg EEG as a chaotic tune senes and embeddmg it m the appropnate 
lugher dunenslonal space, Merent models and compression techques based on these mod- 
els are proposed m the them 
Model and Compression Techniques Based on Polynomd Expansion of Em- 
bedded EEG Data 
The EEG data IS first embedded m the E-dimensional space mth delay T A model 
(PEE model) of the form X[n + 11 = F(X[n] )  ~s fixed for the data m the E-dunensional 
space, where X[n]  IS the embedded EEG data pomt F is expressed as an expansion se- 
nes mth respect to a system of orthonormal polynomrals as the bass i e ,  F(X[n] )  = 
c?! c%(')(x[~]) where I LS E-hensronal vector mdex, d') represents the set of or- 
thonormal polynomials which serve as the basls and c(')'s are the expansion coefficients 
The expansion coefficients are found out by expressing them in terms of hierarchies of rnG 
ments and functional moments The performance of the model ~s analyzed for vanous values 
of the parameters E, T and model order, the performance measures being average estimation 
error and number of coefficients to be evaluated The model ~s found to work very well, the 
estlmatron capaclty of the model ~s extremely good and thls IS utilized for efficient compres- 
sron of EEG data 
Two compression techniques, both utlllzing the estimation capaclty of the model are 
proposed with one of the techniques, m addition, exploiting the t i m e d ~ l a ~  embeddmg twh- 
ruque Extremely good quahty decompressed sqpals are obtamed w th  compresslon ratios 
as hgh as 50 1 With 40 1 compression ratio, decompressed signal with Signal to Error 
Ratio (SER) of 35 dB a o b t a e d  Effects of vanation of various parameters on the quallty, 
complexlty and compression ratio are dumssed The only problem mth the model w that 
it a computationally mtensive, hence, on-he compression and transmumon of EEG data 
may not be posslble usmg these compression t h q u e s  Thls problem rs tackled m the next 
section where a sunpler model IS considered and a compresslon t e h q u e  ~s proposed based 
on that 
0 Model and Compression Technique Based on Nearest Nelghbor Approach 
A sunpier model (NNA model), wlvch w computationally not that lntensrve compared 
to the model proposed m the prevlous section, a studed and apphed for compression of 
EEG data The follomng ~s the idea behmd the model to find the evolution of a even 
E-dmenslonal pomt m the phase space, we find the evolutions of the closest neighbors of 
that pomt and add up their evolutions, after gnmg exponential weqhts dependmg on the 
neighbors' btances from the gwen pomt The model works well and the performance of 
the model ~s stud& usmg the followmg measures average estlmation error, average cor- 
relation coeffiaent and complmty measure The estimation capacity - both smoothemg 
and predrction - of the model ~s u t h d  for compressmg the data Compression ratio of 
around 15 1 ~s aclueved wth  a moderate quality decompressed slgnal Effects of mat ion  of 
vanous parameters on the compression ratio, quahty of decompressed signal and complexlty 
are k u s s e d  Even though the compression techmque takes lesser time to decompress com- 
pared to the one proposed m the prenous section, the quahty of the decompressed signal rs 
not that good compared to the prevrous t e h q u e ,  the compression ratio obtamed ~s also 
not very hlgh Hence, a new model, and compression techniques based on that model, are 
proposed in the next section They gve very good quality decompressed signals with high 
compresaon ratios and have the additional advantage of low complexity 
Model and Compression Techniques Based on Linear Combinat~on of Embed- 
ded EEG Data Polnts 
A computatlonally less mtenslve model (LCE model), based on chaotlc prmciples, rs 
proposed m t b  section The one-dimensional data ~s embedded In an E-dimensional space 
and the E-dimensional point ~s expressed as a function of p prevlous E-dimensional points 
The performance of the model rs analyzed using the follomng measures number of predic- 
tion co&aents to be evaluated and Signal to Error Ratio The model works well for EEG 
data and the good estlmation capacity of the model rs utilized for data compression Two 
compression techques based on the model are proposed and their performance analyzed 
The first compression techxuque ~s a prdctive c o h g  scheme for compression, with the 
model LCE used as the predxtor Thls compression scheme ~s able to gve a reduced bit rate 
along mth a reduced computational complexlty when compared to the tradhonally used 
AR model The second compression t e h q u e  ~s based on estlmation up to some length 
L, usmg the model Usmg t b  techuque, compression ratios of around 35 1 are achieved 
with a very good quahty decompressed signal T b  good performance ~s adueved w t h  the 
addtional advantage of low complexity, hence, it has the potential of on -he  compression 
and transrmsslon of EEG data 
Comparison of Compression Techruques 
A comparative study of all the compresslon t e h q u e s  proposed in thls them rs carned 
out mth compression ratio, signal to error ratio (SER), storage complexlty, encoding com- 
plenty and decoding complexlty as the measures of cornpanson The compression technique 
based on model PEE rs found to be the best among all the compression techniques since it 
~s able to gwe the highest compression ratio for any signal to error ratio, but the decoding 
complenty of t h s  compression technique rs very hgh The next best one ~s the compression 
techque  based on estimation up to length T using model LCE Thls technique E able to glr e 
a good compresslon ratio versus SER performance, close to that of the compression tech- 
nique based on model PEE, even though its complexlty ls very low The perforrnancr of thr 
cornpresslon technique based on model NNA ls not as good as those based on PEE wd L('L 
In short, in thls them, models based on chaotic principles are propov d for LE.( I c l n t ~  
and then performance analyzed Compression techniques based on thest n m i c  l \  nrr 
proposed and a comparative study of their performance ~s made 
